
Introduction

Like the last two sections, the start of the final section of the walk can be reached from the Andover to Newbury bus service. If you are driving, an
alternative is to start this section from Tangley Village Hall car park at Wildhern at GR 351 510. Cango bus services also run from some of the villages
along the route into Andover. Always check the current public transport times at www.travelinesw.com. This final section of the Brenda Parker Way
passes through more pleasant north Hampshire farmland, woodland and pretty villages before entering Andover from the west. The Explorer Map
131 is needed for this section.

The Route

Rag Wood to Hatherden

From the bus stop at the entrance to Bourne Park (GR 3692 5158) carefully follow the A343 road south to where the corners of Rag Copse on the
south and Rag Wood on the north meet the road; or if continuing from the south, when you reach the road look for the footpath sign across the road
to the left of you.

From the north side of the A343 road take the footpath along the north east side of Rag Wood which drops down to a forest gate on your right. Cross
the stile beside the gate, turn right on the track coming from the left, and go immediately left at the fork round the corner to Doles Farm. Turn left
to take the path between the farm house and barn along a track gently climbing in a south-westerly direction. At the top ignore the two side tracks
and then follow the field edge to the bottom. Pass through a gap to follow the path to the right with the trees on your right and then a confined path
beside a paddock and garden and house to the road at Wildhern.

Turn left and immediately right beside the chapel and go along the road to the Tangley Parish Village Hall and recreation ground where there is a
small car park. Enter the recreation ground and follow the edge parallel to the road, joining the permissive path down to a junction of four roads and
a track with a pond; the straight road and track is Hungerford Lane Roman Road. Go straight across the junction to continue on the permissive path
in the field with the road on your left through two fields to a small cemetery on the edge of Hatherden. Turn right here along the road down to the
junction with the church and school opposite separated by a short lane.

If you have come from St Mary Bourne today you may be ready for a visit to The Old Bell and Crown PH down the road to the left. Otherwise take
the short lane opposite and then follow the footpath between two gates and then along the side of the field to the road. Turn left down the road to
the footpath on the right after the last house.

Hatherden to Penton Mewsey

Follow the footpath on the right almost due west with the fields on the left until you meet a track near some farm buildings on the right. Cross the
track and take the footpath across the field, aiming for the corner of the wood well to the left of the far house, then continue along the field edge to
the road. Turn left here and around the corner is a barn before the farm at Nutbane; this is as far west as our walk goes, half a mile from the Wiltshire
border.

Turn sharp left here, not into the pit but along the bridleway now going east along a narrow path before going along a field edge beside a woodland
strip to the field corner where the path passes through some trees to reach a track by a gate on your left. The now ploughed-out Nutbane Long Barrow
is through the field gap back on your right, its site only determined by a slight bump and paler soil.

Turn right along the track to go south, past a turning by a barn, past an electricity pylon to join a metalled road. Continue down here through the
pretty village of Penton Mewsey to The White Hart Inn PH. From here continue along the road, past the recreation ground which is a good picnic stop,
to cross the bridge over the stream to meet the road near a bus stop.

Penton Mewsey to Andover

Turn left and then cross the road into the busy Harroway Lane and follow this carefully uphill to a bend and turn left along the ancient Harrow Way.
This byway is soon crossed by a track just before the industrial estates, turn left onto the bridleway and follow the track down, and before crossing
the stream turn right along a wide strip to a corner of a metalled road. Go straight on and almost immediately turn left between a pair of houses and
a row of beech trees along the bridleway to join a shared pedestrian-cyclist path with games pitches on the left. Follow the metalled path past the
playing fields and a play area to the first pond. Take the path beside the first of two ponds as far as a small car park and then follow the exit road
past the sports centre on the right as far as the main road.

At the main road turn right as far as the crossing before the flyover, cross the road and take the shared path opposite, climbing before dropping to
cross the stream and go through a green and white underpass. Then turn right and past the houses to join a gravel path and go through a gate.
Ignore the turning right across the lakes to the car park and keep Anton Lake Nature Reserve on your right and follow the gravel path round to cross
a small footbridge and then another larger one over the upper reaches of the Anton River coming from the north. Continue to a path junction and
turn right to resume the path beside Anton Lake. Don’t take the next footbridge but follow the path round to the left and then right to join a metalled
surface down the side of the valley, bear right again under the railway, past Wickes on the edge of Andover, under the main road, and over a stream
to meet the road.

Here turn right then immediately left up into the cemetery, follow the path up and over a path crossing into the other part of the cemetery from where
you can now see St Mary’s Church. Follow the path round to the right past the chapel of rest and on to the church entrance beside some steps. Don’t
go down these but continue to a small green beside the church with seats looking on to Andover’s War Memorial, the end of our walk.

For the main shopping area, refreshments and bus and train stations take the steps on the right of the memorial and turn left to a turquoise signpost
at the top of the pedestrianised High Street. On your right is The Angel Inn PH, an old coaching inn and Andover’s oldest building, where a well earned
drink may be needed to mark the completion of your walk.


